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ence by. manning % heiress am
dying in tier arms/ , .

‘ Surely, Ellen you don’t give credent
to g&eb trash!’ said George; ‘if you do,
1 am sure will become i candidate
for one ofour straight waiseoata/

‘ Well, all that I know is, it is in print;
and you can see ityourself/ - '

* That may be; but what baa all this to
do with, preventing the individual youmention from annoying you V
' ‘lf JOtt must speak to him, for Heaven’ssake do|t mildly. Who knows what may
happen ifyou are rash V cried Ellen, fear-ful ofa rupture between the two men.

f Oh, yes/replied George,/ I’ll use him
tenderly enough. I have just thought of
a plan/

‘ What is it.?*
‘Why, it requires your concurrence to

carry it intoexecution, and afterwards I’lllay any money that he does not troubleyouagain/
‘ Let me hear it/ said Ellen.
‘Well, then, the next time he annoysyou, pretend to listen to his proposals,

and bring him in here/
4But as you will open the gate/ contin-ued Ellen, ‘ he will see you/
‘ Never mind that/ said George. ‘ You

must let him suppose that I believe him to
be a patient; there is one coming to-night
or to-morrow morning, and we can easily
mistake your tormentor for him, and take
ample revenge for his behavior/

‘ What would you do to him?’
‘ Hand him over to qne of the keepers

by mistake.; get him shaved and put into
a waistcoat if he’s troublesome/

‘ But what will be the consequence ?’
cried Ellen.

You must say to me when yon bringhim in, ‘ This is the.gentlemen Mr. Lucasspoke about/ He will not then suspectthat ! know anything about the matter,and when the trick is over, he will not
take revenge *upon a woman/

‘ But he will complain to Dr. Hillman,
the proprietor of this establishment, andwe shall lose our situations/ said Ellen inreply.

‘ Lovely girl i
‘ I do not want your company/ aaid £l.

* Very well,’ replied the person ad*dressed; and calling one of the keepers,
they went with Ellen, who carried a fight
to the room where the major waa aittaiein the dark. •

JANUARY, 1, 1859. ‘ I will not live without you/ rotors edthe major.
‘Aw you determined to follow meisomer*1 am, my angel Cannot yon admit

me intothe asylum, where I can hive (he
r pleasurehfyoursweet company to myself?*

‘ What do you think the. people would
say of me ?’ asked Ellen.

* I neither know nor care/ replied themajor/ ‘ so that I possess yourself.’
(Really, I think you are a fit candidatefor the asylum,’ responded Ellen, as she

drew near home; ‘ will you leave me f*
‘No; you must admit me. I know you

could ifyou liked.’ *■ Tf , ;

, ‘ Well, then, ifyou will promise—— *

‘ What ? I will promise anything for
your sake.’ v

‘That you will do just as I tell you,, to
avoid suspicion.’ .

‘ I will.’ '

‘Well, then/ replied Ellen, *ybtt are
not totally indifferent to me, and I will
grant you my company for the remainderof the evening.’

‘ Sweet girl!’ cried the enraptured ma-
jor, ‘ I know the god of love at hut wouldmove your heart to compassion.’

,

‘ But there will be soipe difficulty in
getting you past the gate,’ said Ellen.‘Why?’

‘ Becapse of the porter George I’*
‘ Can’t you frame some plan to get himfrom his post for a minute ?’
‘Let me think,’ said Ellen, appearing

to be wrapt in thought; ‘ let iue see—yea,
now I have it—there is a gentleman com-ing to the asylum to-night or to-morrow,and you must represent him.'

‘ I would represent the devil himself, ifit were .necessary, for an hour’s pleasurein your company/ said the majors
‘ And when the porter opens the gate,

you must throw yourselfabout as ifinsane.I will say ‘ this is the gentleman Mr. Lu--
cas spoke about/ so he will Ipt us pass
without suspicion.’

‘ That’s well planned, my charmed/ saidthe major, ‘ a woman is never at allots for
a scheme; but who is Mr. Lucas ?f \ \

‘Only one of fhe medical attendants.’‘Very well.’
By this time they reached the asylum,

and Ellen knocked at the gate. :-T
‘ Who haveyou with you V asked Geo.,

apparently unconscious of the affair* a* he
opened tbs'gate.

‘ The gentleman Mr. Lueas spoke about,'replied Ellen; ‘his malady is snoii : that
he is outrageous with everybody hilt a fe-
male.-’

th
* n(^ee^,, re plkd George, shutting
* You are a fine fellow—don’t yoilthink

you are ?’ .said the major to George* as he
entered, and at the same time aping the
aotica of a maniac.

‘ Very! responded George, feigning to
mmor him.

‘ I’m King Nebuchadnezzar/ said the
major.

,A«*«Ht amM haswarmsd to Ufonad Mm •
UwtoMt, nnul bud;

oo.' UM«tr, «r iiwt yvhM
A welcome, fragrant flood.

Axonun Sonin, too, has cheered thehMH
iMldjgarden, orchard, field;

Whenbeauty, pleasure, hope* of gain,
,

. OfKarth’s enjoyments yield. , . .
Axovxzx Futtuuitond tho golden grata,

’And eeared the flower and leaf;
Strewed Nature's hoanty rustling t/er (heplains
•'While winds alghod Nature’sgriet
AKOTHra Wwnm, with hisfuneral tread,

idigUyoß the w,
hike martial conqueror, to Inter the rlarl

The late,departed year.
And aa in snowy shroud he tomb* the Poet,
lie chant* its requlemwith hie howling blast.
And .now the Carrier—agent of the I*rasa, ,

Againpresents you with his Hew Year’s Addrera;
And standing on the grave of ’5B,
Prays ’59 may bringju no worse late;
But in tho eternity ofby-gone years, .

May with blooming honors biscompeers.
Kind Patro as of tho Tsuchs, then, we bid yon hall!
A happy Now Year! and could.wishes but avail
To banish past regrets, or were the power mine
To furnish, in their stead, bright hopes for *5O,
I’d have you entertain them; yea, and furthermore
To realize more Joys than e’er you did before
In one short, flitting year; with goodsof various kinds
Tourgarners ahan be filled; with happiness your minds—
Bnt stay : another year:is past, mid what’s ayear?
A ■ snow-flake onthe water which doth disappear
Irescarce you’ve marked it, or a meteor in the night
Which barns an instant, and then vanishes from sight.
But yet, shdrt‘ .fleeting as It is, it loaves behind
Plaintraces off ite path, to teach the observaat.miad.
And whatoPSa? Ah! ,Patrons,happy we
Who lit our ikyored landCod’s stately, steppings ase.
The learned, veteran Doctor, and the yimng^lMbie
Pause in their contests, and polemieethey
Eif4 rations meanings and Bqptuo’s.riiota
Drop from, their memories and excite no mors disputes.
But, Luther’s folldwera,.and Mr. Wesley’s school,
They who obey their Elders—they whom Bishops rule.
Theywith coat-sleeves tight, and they with gowneleeves

wide, ■ -

. .with neck-cloths white, and black. invariousmanners tied,
Meet ona common platform, and with one accord,
Unite in prayer and praise, to Cod, their common Lord.
The sale* man leaves hisceonter, Artisans their shops.
And from Us business cares the tho’t-wurn merchant stops
Ihe lady le&ves bsr parlor, the professional man
Evades a client’s, patient's call as best ho.can;
The student leaves his hooka, the laborer his bed.
All daily to devote an hour in prayer to God.
The workman in hiework attire, the miUionatr%
Kneel by each other’s side and offer up their prayer.

,

TUI over the world, in lands of every name,'
The American Revivid spreads abroad its fame.
Ays! in theHoly Land, where once our Savior trod,
The traveller hean.the tidings of this work of Cod. ,'
And e’en withinthe enclosure of the Chinese wall'
lie bears of prayer-meetings heldin Jaynes’ Mali.
Great Godl with mighty arm speed on thy work of grace
From cities to. the towns; from towns through every place
Till all this wide spread land froip Ocean’s shore to shore
Shall own thy.power and lore, and serve thee evermore
Then tilltho globe itself shall roll up os a scroll,
Our country shall be prosperous, tmr Union whole.
Kansas bleeds no more! the rifle and the sword,
The cowardly asAein and the lawless horde
Ofslavery agitates, who with base intent
Moved from Missouri homes and o’er the bound’ry went

’

To plot and execute their own unhallowedplans
Ofcarrying baliot-noxes with their marshaled clans,
Hsye ceassd from bloody riot and from civil strife,
And left the Inhabitant secure In land and life.
With peace within her borders, and with equal laws
To invito theemigrants who favors freedom’s cause,
Soon shall the growing hamlet, and the city great
Supply the population to become a State;
And many an enterprisinghoncst son of.toil
Shall rear a bappy home upon her fertile soil.

‘ Good evening, Ncbuchadnessar/ midthe shaver, as he entered.
• ‘ Good evening/ said the major, willing

to keep up the character he had assumed*I am always glad to see my subjects ingood health/
‘l've come to shave your majesty'shsad/ returned the shaver, as pleasantly

as he could. , #

V demanded the major,stretching his eya to their utmost limit,and at the same time forgetting his aa«earned oharaoter.
‘ Shave jour majesty’s head/ said theman.
* I’ll- be d-—-d ifyou do, then I’ respond*'«d the captain, making for the door, midlooking rather alarmed.
* It will be a -practical lesson in humlli>

ty for your subjects,' said the keeper, whowas standing by. •
*A practical lesson in d nl' roaredthe major: ‘and I will knock the finldown that lays a finger on me.’

.
‘Oh, very well, your majesty,’ replied

the keeper. ‘II you will not take the laallesson quietly, we must adopt oarplan, and make you.’
‘Let me out!' roared the captain.
‘ You were not brought Imre for that,*
‘Let me out, I say j or, I will call forassistance,’ said the major.
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jci Sabbath School in the Lecture Boom at'2 o’clock, P.
g Qineral Prayer Meeting in.same fomaevdryWodmjs-
iij eteulug. Young Men’s Prayer Meeting, every Friday
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jtMfdicelLullufan, Her.JacobSties, Pastor.—Preach-

tag «vtry Sabbath morningat andat 6Jdo'clock
in tlie evening. Sabbath School in the Lecture Boom at
1W o'clock, P. M. Prayer Mcotlug in abme room every
TWnwJay oreuing.

VmitA Brt&rtn, ilcr. D. SrscK, Pastor,—Preaching ov-
kj Sabbath morningat 10J£ o’clock and in tire evening at
|U o'clock. Sabbath School in .the Locturu Bogm at 9
o'clock, A. M. Prayar Meeting every Wednesday evening
lnumoroom. . ‘lt’s no uaecallitig here—no onellstsatto a madman’s voice.’PnUdaat Episcopal, R«v.R..W. Ouvm, Paator-—Divine
birice 2d and 4th Sundays of cadi month at lOld o’clock
1. M., and i',{ P. M. Sunday School at 9 o’clock- A. Mi

CUlwlic, Her. Jonx Twioos, Pastor.—Preaching at 10J4
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B. li. Fish, Paator—Preaching, every Sahkath
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African Mkaditt, Rev. Santa Oak, Paator.—Preaching
ernjr Sabbath mornlug at 11 o’clockand in theevening, in
tin old Colon School House.

‘But I tell you I am not mad.**Halha 1' replied the keeper. * Hueall say ao that came here, and believethemselves the most sensible people pa
earth.’ .•

-

r But I tell you I am in mj sound mo*

ALTOONA MAIL SCHEDULE.
HAILS CLOU.

‘ What werg you brought here' fort* '

As the major could Dot well answer thliquestion, he lookedrather stupid. .

f

? / It is no. use standing talking to bin/said George, who now entered. * Whj;don’t you-shave him at once, according toorders f He’s «s mad as a Marth haw,,and wanted to. fight me at the gate just
now for a. ha’p’orth p’ marbles.’: .?

*Ha ! ha-1 ha!’ laughed all thrM,; (rif'
the same time approaching the major,who, being desperate, and seeing him—lfin a predicament that he opuld
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‘Never mind that/ said George; ‘Iwillrun the risk of that. We must apolo-
gise for the mistake in vthe best way we
are able. Nobody will suspect it other-wise: As for your tormentor, he will be
too much ashamed to show his bald pateand acknowledge that he has been duped
)y a woman, while you will have ample

satisfaction/
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‘That will do/ said Ellen; ‘but I amlalfafraid/
' wstroohr 1

account for, began to show fight inreal
earnest, as he was attempted td be
by three powerful inen

‘ Courage—courage/ replied her lover.
‘I am going to town this evening, andI have no doubt I shall see the fellowwating at the comer of the street ’
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‘ All right,’ said George, rubbing his
laudswith deljght at the thoughts dserv-ipg out his sweetheart’s plauge.

? ‘ I’ll see you before I go/ said .fcllen,and retired to perform her daily duty intending upon the numerous patients con-ined within the-house.
When the occupation of the day wasdone, some business required the atten-dance of Ellen in town, and havingprepared herself for walking, she set out.
Scabely had she proceeded beyond theprecincts of the hogse before her tormen-

tor, who was a major in the army, dressed
in a military braided frock coat, made un
to her. ’

,

F

Mormon Utah, too, the home ofUrigliua Young*
That jpost traitorous villain ever.left unhung—-

< Utah,the promised landfor fool andvicious knave,
Wherewoman is degraded to a helpless slave,
Where vico and crfme and murder boldly stalkabroad, .
And gentiles oft are butchered in the name of God,
Rebellious, sin-cursed Utah! She at last jhas learned

■ That war with Dncle Bam, Ibr which her.prophets yearned
- That they, like Hoses, might, by stretching otrt their hand

O’crwheliu theGentile army that would touch their land—
That war. is different now, from what it wasof yore
When Joshua Anight and conquered and—as ne’er before
The Sun and Hoon stood still obedient to his word
Till Israel’s enemies shouldfall by Israel’s sword. ' *

. The spell fo broken and deep delusion tied,'
; And Mormons now are titled by one in Brigham's stead.

Whom Undo Sam haa sent invested with themight
To punish evil doers andprotect.the right. •>
And now ere long, ws hope, .this filthy, noisome sore
Upon the bodypolitic shall gall ho more,'
Bat Utah boredeemed from vied ofevery name
And add a lostre.td the escutcheon ofour lama.
But, ’McapboaSt, '

The Atlantic Telegraph excited men the most,
■ Thenews of itssuccess like ancient Pharoah’s dnap

Became aworld-wide filet, a nnlrersal theme.
' And Mr. Field, like Joseph,rose from low estate■ T® b« a nation’* favorite—aworld’s magnate. 1. ..

GraveReverends, too, were found, in Bible learning skilled
To trace ont prophecies bythis event fulfilled. L "

And striking seripture passages, fail many a score,
Acquired a meaning now, that ne’er was known before. ;
B’en poetry and eloquence new impnlse took, [book,
.And thoughts then penned and said would read well in a
But like the beauteous thing which hotsrsd in the air;.

’

When yet oursteps were light, onr brows unstamped with'
care, •.

And from our soapy liquid, armed with pipeand bowl
Wo sent the gay globe bounding onward to Its. goal,'
And watched its rainbow tints enraptured with delight
Until the babble burstand vanished from onr sight; i
So with this “ Triumph,” too. “pf science and ofart" i
It acted on a grander scale the bubble’s part.
Kind Patrons, what isfame? ’tis like the flowing tide
That safely waits the battier to tho harbor’s aide;
Yot had the struggling swimmer met the tbbing wave
The end to greater skill had been a watery grave.
How near this Field had come, to live onHistory's page,
A prodigy of scicnco—greatest of hisagal
But failing of success, his acts, though still the same,
Norbring him honor now, nor win him lasting fame.
Bat Just'as Casar, dead, was used to stop a hols,
Who, living, held an empire under his control; ••

So Cyrus Field, whose name was onceon every tongne
Forgot, shall spend his days, and die at last unsung.

Congress again hasmet, although ’Us very true.
It matters littlewhsn they meet, for all they do.
But yet there Is a care to all onrcountry’s friends.
That lasts from when their session opes, until Itends;
Like the anxiety which every mother knows
Whose wicked-eon sometimes hisevil temper shows.
She keeps a constant watch,with fervent hopes that lfits
May nothing unbecoming in his actions see.

*

‘ Indeed!’
‘ And was at the battle ofSeringapktam/
‘Very happy to hear it.’ 1 fr;
‘Killed eleven thousand and a halfwith my own hand, and will fight you foraha p orth of marbles. Can you knuckledown well? Now, my man, come on/continued, the major, pretending tq throwoff his coat as if about to fight. , |

*

‘ Come, come/ whispered Ellen /followme!’ :'

Good evening/ said he. ‘By all that’slovely, I have been waiting here thesethree hours in the anxious expectation ofseeing your beauteous self.’
‘-Yog need not have waited so long; Iam sure you give yourself a vast deal too

much trouble. Besides, I have no time
to spare; I am in a harry/ replied Ellen.■ Celestial being I’ cried the major, at-tempting to take her,hand, ‘ the troublein seeking your enchanting society is thegreatest happiness of my existence.’

‘ I beg you will desist, sir/ said Ellen,
withdrawing her hand; ‘ those freedoms Idislike yjßfy much.’ *

‘ I awgar never to cease to follow youuntil you promise, to give me the pleasureof your company.’ ’

promise you any such thing/said Ellen. ' '
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‘ On the wings of loye I’ returned the
maj°r

. gallantly, wishing George* td thinkthat his quiet compliance to a femalevoice was a feature ofhis malady* /Nonebut the brave I—none hut the brave I—-
none but the brave deserve the fairr 1

‘Now, come along, and don’t make somnoh noise, Bing Nebuchadnezzar/ saidEllen, aloud. 7 1 J |
* You don’t think I want to wasie mytime talking to that poltroon, do yog; mymiracle of beauty V whispered the majorin her ear as. he followed he?. ■ '7 ‘
‘ This way, if you please/ said Ellen,

added, pushing him into a dark room;
‘Are you going away V demanded themajor. ■ ' : ; .
* For a minute/ I

J. ,For
.

Heaven’s sake be ogick/ returnedthe major; or I will die of love before you
return/ ! * ‘

I ‘ Hush—d»ush I for mercy’s sake or
some one will Bear you/ replied. Ellen, asshe shut the door and fastened it outside,she went io oonsult with George, as
to the next step they were to take. ~

’ * WBat shall wo do with Mm now V:neked' she; ‘ [t
‘Gall the sharer, to be sore/ saidGeorge. .

j ‘Hehas a fine bead of ba|r. ’Twill be
a pityto out it off/ replied Ellen,

j fOh, never mind that. There’s many
a fine head of hair been out off here/ re-
plied her lover. ‘lt will soon grow
again/ \

j ‘ Very well/ said Ellen; and she imme-diatdywent to inform the shaver of the
establishment that there was apatient just
come, who imagined hmself Nebnohad-

to ttf hfc
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‘Are you engaged to another V askedthe major.
‘Yes/ t , i

* He 'Won’t want these mustachios here,* ooa».tinned the shaver, ‘ they had better come off; t|
will make him look three times more respeotw>
hie—there!’ ho said, as ho cut off his whiskers
and shaved his upporlip—‘ Nebuchadnezzar was
not half so respectable a looking chap as you.’

1Oh! oh I oh!’ groaned the major, in the deep
sgony of his spirit, while his head hung uponhis breast in the most abject despondency.

‘ I will,not believe it/ said ho impas-
medly. *

‘l oannpt help that/ said Ellen
‘ And I will see,you home/ ’

’

‘ Youoannot/
‘ But T will!’ cried the major. r •
* Now I must beg you to leave me/ saidEllen, as shereached the house where shewas going. ■ ■‘ Bo you return to-nigbt?4

,

* J d° nofc think I shall/ replied EHen,hoping he would leave her to return alone,and willing, ifpossible, to avoid the praci
tical joke that George had determined id
play him. V ? v

lamount
lb.
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‘ I stall wait/ slid the major, as Elleneft him. -
* Hash! hush 1’ replied the doftar; * don’ttress yourself—you will be better by and by.*
‘But I tell you. sir, there is some mistake.-*

I am not the individual you take me to be.*
• I know it, my good man,’ replied the dee*

tor, soothingly, willing to humor what be otlfo
sidered some particular whim of the map!a^*|«

* I tell you, sir, that I am Major ——, af
Mrieaty’aeepdoe.’

lfiftty,’ rolled th« t,

Ellen delayed hervisit M long as postn-)le, and upon again coming into thestreet, saw the major hgr
‘Now, sir/ said she, ‘I intend return-ing home; and wish to know once for all,if yog arc determined to continue toMCftltW . 7/

and zinc

"* ‘ V

‘ Hold him by the legs/ laid the keeper,
‘ That’s it/ replied the shaver. i
‘Get the weiscoatl’ called George.

‘ while I hold his aims.' ■ /,./£_ .‘'
‘Cursed villains 1’ roared thsmajor,>witfc oatb/while heplunged

andf kicked violently} ‘doyou want tomurder me ? I'll make you' pay for it/
* Hold )*l® tigfct/ said the keeper.■ Gejfnini into the chair and strap himdown/ said George.
‘ Put that arm into the waueoat/ oried-the keeper. '

4 That's it/ said ope.
* All ”sht!' said * second. .
‘ And now you may kick as long as jotlike/ remarked the third, as they got the ■major on the, floor, his legs strapped to* igether, and h|ig arms made fast and con* Ifined behind him by

.
the strait-waistcoat.

* ifpw let's have him in the chair/ saidthe shaver; and immediately the unfortu-
nate major was placed in the chair, andstrapped^ while the shaver prepared
to clip his luxuriant curls.

After
,

or three attempts, he foundimpossible, for the major keptswearing and rolling about his head, as ifhe‘ would shake it off his shoulders.
• * Here, just hold his head/ said thoshaver to his companions,' and immediate-ly , they leid hold of their victim's ears,one bn .each side, while the shaver olip-ped off his glossy curia in a twinkling.■ * I’lt bring an action against yon all,* groaned'me major, in the anguish of his spirit‘Ob, don’t brother,’ answered the sharer, ashe lathered his head, and passing-ins razor orerJv the noble major became as bald as a barber’sblock, grinning most horribly daring the inter-esting process.

When the operation was finished, he was oat«
ried to a ward in another part of the building,
and as be showed some resistance, was strapped
down to an iron bedstead* where, after many -
fruitless endeavours to release himself from-hit'unpleasant situation, and wearied out with ex-ertion and mortification, he fell asleep.

On the following morning the principal of thOestablishment walked into tho ward where themajor lay with his head close shaven, and to :
whom the latter bitterly complained of thetmt>ment he had received.

i

Udect.
A CURE FOR I*OFE.

EUenMaclure, for some years, had heldthe situation of upper nurse at one of theprivate lunatic asylums in the suburbs ofthe metropolis. She ‘ was tall, graceful,and • wherewithal good -to look upon : a
number of suitors; had at diferent timesmade overture of :matrimony to her, but
were rejected; and it f was not till afterlong intimacy that, George Farrace, a por-
ter in the establishment, ventured to sue
for her baud, and was accepted.

For spine tiinej George had noticed,
that when Ellen returned after her walks,either of pleasure ;or business, that her
countenance wore an expression of anxi-
ety, and at length resolved to question
her upon the subject.

*My dear Ellen/ • said he, addressing
her one day, as sheentered from the road,
‘ what can be the cause of that anxiety
which I see depicted on your features
every time you return to the house after
a walk?’

‘Oh, nothing,' replied Ellen shortly;
‘ what’s the use of making a bother about
nothingV ',

‘ Bat lam sure it’s.more than nothing/
replied George, ‘ or it would not makeyou
so unhappy.' i-

‘Well, if I have a secret annoyance, it
would be ho use of telling you/ returnee
Ellen; you men only make more distur-
bance than is necessary.’

‘But it may be in my power to remove
your trouble for aught you know.'

‘ Well, never mind, J dare say it wil
soon end/ answered Ellen.

‘But I think it a great want of confi-
dence on your part/ returned George,
* not to fell me : for what brings you pain
must necessarily make me unhappy.'

‘ I am sure, my d,e?r George, it is far
from my thoughts;to cause you the slight-
est inquietude, but really the circumstance
is so trivial a nature that it is scarcely
worth mentioning, yet, at the same time,
brings grief to m'e. Many girls would
laugh, and think it capital sport.'

‘ tell me/ said George, earnestly.
‘ Come—come/ ll
‘ Oh, don't tease; ine/
‘ But I will, until 1 know what ailsyou.'
* Then you will fait some time.’
* I dont care/ said George, ‘I am re-

solved to know.’
Alter a good deal of persuading, alter-

nately mixed up - with vows and sighs,Ellen informed him that for some time
past an individual had Jbeen in the habitof annoying her with dishonorable pro-
posals. whenever he mot her in the streets,and that lately he jljad carried his imper-
tinence so far, that she could, not stepoutside the door without being subject to
insult, as he was always on the watch forher.' ' ;v‘''*T, ' i ■//'
. IP%» that’s it/ said George, when shehad finished.
s

‘ I really dread to; go outside'the door/continued Ellen. , ;■ ; :/'■■ " , v V'
‘ Only letme hh him/ said George,

‘and I’ll teUMmmymihd upon jma-
t/er//T/:/'v" -/-H

‘ There/ cried- Ellen, ‘ I thought you
would go and makp some dreadful distur-
bance/

‘ Well/ said Geo *ge, calmly.
‘ Who knows but that he may stab you,

or do something worse?'
‘ Booh I nonsense 1’ returned her lover.
‘ You know/ continued Ellen, ‘there

are a set of horrid fellows about that don’t
mind what they do, and are ready to per-
petrate any villainy, even murder itself.’‘Stuff! Burke and Hare are not come
back to life. Somebody has been fright-
ening you/

‘ Well, George, did you not read the
horrid murder that was committed last
week at——l forget, where, where a jeal-
ous lover poisoned his fortunate rival, and
after murdering fifteen of his relations,
put a period his own unhappy exist-
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